List of Top 6 Banking Books of All Time. The Banking Industry is the backbone of the financial market with every economy. Below is the list of Top 6 Banking Books of All Time. The House of Morgan – An American Banking Dynasty and the Rise of Modern Finance (Get this book). This book covers a fantastic history of the great men behind the successful history of J.P. Morgan as an institution. The author, with the help of this book, has brought together all the moments to life by creating anxiety of stress in this epic novel. The edition displays the birth of America’s Modern Central Bank. The fight to create the same was extremely stretched and conflict-ridden, and yet the same was created; its creation felt like a little miracle. Reviews. Reviewer: Young Snotty—favoritefavoritefavoritefavoritefavorite—October 22, 2020 Subject: Banking fraud. Just started reading but find it hard to resume so starting a review. Half way through now, and find it a very interesting read. Good historically and illustrated well. Now up to the Russian Revolution, and find that one has to do ones own research to decide what is and isn’t true. Havent found this depiction of events in western history books!!! Good to get another side to events. Will complete my review when finished reading the book. 2,843 Views. 18 Favorites. 1 Review.